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a cere nes 

yy at tended to the See. read the following es- i ¢ | 1 the Sec. read the following es 
PRO EEDIN Ss | say from T. G. Newman, #hicago: 

. : | 5 z 
OF THE | Suggestions About Conventions. 

{2th Convention of the North-East- | BsotHer Arranists:—New York has several or- 
: . ganizations of bee-keepers, but the “North-Eastern 

ern Bee-Keepers Society, Bee: Keepers sooner is the father of them 
, and of right, is, and should be, looked up to 

HELD AT | as the State Society. So long presided over by 
y 3 24 ( | that illustrious, but lamented bee master, father 

Utica, New York, Commencing January | Quinby, its fame is world-wide, und its influence 
is ee not exceeded by any Society ‘on the Ameri 

25th, 1882, and Continuing Over | Continent. Its members maids mero de 
the 26th and 27th. | most progressive and successful apiarists of the 

| It would, therefore, be eminently proper for 
. ; a : _ | the North-Bastern Conyention to take advance 

The twelfth annual Convention of this | ground, and inaugurate some of the many: reforms 
Association assembled in the City Hall, | Necessary to the well being and permanent good Meet Ne Ra 5 Osh of Jace | Of American apiarists. Allow me to make a few 
Utica, New York, on the 25th of last | suggestions. I seldom write essays for Conyen- 
month ; and as the President, Dr. A. H. | tions, and had it not been the special request of 
Marks, and Vice President G. M. Doolit- | aot eee Secretary, I chould nce pave writ- 

Bu ea So ten this, and now content myself with simply tle were both absent on account of sick- | throwingutatew shinies’ aud. trust that fou 
ness, the Convention was called to order | will give them your best attention. 
abdat 2 o'clock by the Secretary, G. W. | 1. Some plan should be ee to make a more 

x si tees ‘ Se 5 perfect organization, and KNIT together, more 
pre ee en aes of Mr. e hofield | closely, all the apiarists of our country. County 
W. E. Clark, of riskany, was chosen | societiés should be auxiliary to the State Society 
President pro tem. | Gor suc is yours, except in name), and all the 

fone ane 4 Association | members of the county organizations should We ae Je acute (issogiation | thereby’ became members of the, State Society, 
Ss i ra L ey . HE. | entitled to all its benefits and privileges, and pro- 

Clark, of Oriskany; A. J. King, of New | portionately bear the expenses of holding ‘such. 
York: S.} ca aren s.arie: T The Presidents of State Societies should become 
Sean ah M. ao cr ae onane it. L. | exofticio, the Viee Presidents of the National So- 
Schofield, henango Bridge; Oscar | ciety, and thus co-operate unitedly for the general 
Dines, of Fulton; S. Snow, of Fayetteville ; | good—and delegates should be sent from the 
S. Baum, of Little Falls: L. E. St. John, | Counties to the State—and from the States to the 

2 oe ee ee ie Dt. » | National Society. This can easily be aceomplish- 
of Greene ; C. G. Dickinson, of South Ox- | ed, and would ‘contribute to the general ee Aiate 
ford; Lyman Reed, of West Windfield ; | Organization is LiFe; in union there is strength, 
F. A. Schmit, of Clinton: L.C. Root, of | Disorganization is weakness, and leads to disso- 
Mohawk: W. A. House, and: Georges w., | ico —Deatal 
Hou. : & aiuavillon T 6. Bact i; | : By pie present ete of conducting conven- 

Se, Fayetteville; T. O. Peet, of | tions, by so many and such long essays, is killing 
Canajoharie; H. N. Waters, of Lowville, | an a SERGe on works postive damage 

s = tT AG Seb Wis wis a | to all concerned. To illustrate: A long essay is 
G. 8. Trish, of Lake George, Sewall Boyce. | read, and before it is ended, those who listen to 
North Norwich, and others. Many who | it are tired out, and forget or do not quite com- 
had signified their intention of being | peeuera the botnts, and go it passes, aneuene Bee eee | ing sufficiently understood or discussed—goes in- 
present arrived on later trains. | to the minutes, and under the sanction of the So- 

The meeting of the afternoon was most- | ciety, is published to the world asits views, when, 
ly of a business character, consisting of ee peor oe the opinions or cles ot 
calle And . 6 i put a moiety of those present, thereby doing posi- 

calling the roll, reading minutes of last | tive DAMAGE, because it misrepresents the society 
meeting, receiving zcpotte of officers and | in general. If essays are admitted, but one should 
committees, paying dues, receiving new | be thrust upon a session, and if possible that one 
Ree sk 8 | should be printed, and Blaced in the hands of the 

nbers, etc. ; | mnembers to be discussed at the next session. In 
After the above business had heen at- | this way some of the difficulty could be overcome,
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ae ae ee Pee eae ee eid and that a committee be appointed to in- . 
3. If such organiza a ies ‘ ‘i 

facilitate correct statistics, and the united power | Vestigate the matter and report next 
of the apiarists of the Nation could be exerted to | year. Mr. Dickensun was appointed ‘as 
demand ferstation arent fraud and ea that committee. 
tion; obtain redress for injurious rulings o! ie WT a 2 of. 
Postal Department, such ks denying the admis. |, 4 paper on “Dysentery, Its Causes, Ef 
sion of bees to the mails, etc., and correct the un- | fects and Prevention,” written by Charles 
just See Be roads in pene ay Dadant, Hamilton, Ill., was next read by 
at exorbitant rates when they carry similar staple | 1 "| Bars - ® 
articles at one-fourth the freight demanded for | 4. E. St. John. The essayist took the 
honey. ‘ jigcouad that the causes of the disease 
oe ate a ny o Pee neyo Oe | are bad honey, an insufficient population 

accom plishe y united effort, y LS) 7 } recessive 4 
throw out these suggestions, and leave it with the | 0 Warm the hives, an excessive and pro- 
members of this honorable body to discuss the | longed bad spell and a too long seclusion 
ee and ee scheme for carrying the mat- | in a place either too cold or too variable. 

er to a successful issue. Pal ag HES £59 
Again, & BROTHERLY tie would be formed—help- | But none ot the causes stated would in 

ing one another—not only in the matter of mar- | jure the bees, if they were enabled to fly 
poune our crops, but pemaps fp ep De, te ane | out as soon as they experienced the need 
fortunate, succoring the families of decease: 3 as Nae aa, a tains 
members, and pa@sibly providing for those over- | of it. He had never used a stove to 
takeu by calamities, ete. i | warm the bees. 

Ent to not Wee ue Panence be foyer | Quite an animated discussion followed 
articularizing—while lam absent in body, Isha pane aoe ett 

He preseitt in spirit, and sincerely hope your meet | the reading of this essay. : 
ing will be a success, and beneficial not only to After a general talk on “The Disposal 
OE but splarista Gverswhere, | of Our Products,” in which the opinion 

Thanking you for making mean honorary mem- | cat 5 ay: i 
per of your Society, Tremain yours fraternally. | Prevailed that honey should only be sold 

f .. | to reputable beer manufacturers, to pre- 
The Secretary then read anessay, writ- | vent its adulteration with glucose, the 

ten by James Heddon, of Dowagiac, | conyention adjourned for the day. 
Michigan, on “The Improvement of the Pe 4 ooo 
American-Italians.” The subject wasan | THURSDAY, JAN, 26. 
important one, and was earnestly discuss- | MORNING SESSION. 
ed at considerable length. Finally Mr.) , y F a 
Dickenson offered a resolution, which | eens Som Yeu aOR wa en eal ip Or dehy 

eee eduenr seins, Or New dork, | ‘the reading an 4 ap sroval of tine enisted and adopted as follows: | PAROS BOSS PD PIO VS Werle 
> Y iy OA | of the previous session, several addition- 

Resolved, After due investigation of | al new members were received. 
well-known and numerous cases, the con- | The Chair appointed as Committee on 
vention unanimously asserts that | Implements L. E. St. John, U. W. Bet- 

the honey bee never punctures the | singer and W. A. House; on Question 
skin of a perfect grape or any other fruit, | Drawer I. Schofield, S. M. Locke and 
but that the sucking of juices from fruits | 4, J. Kine. 
is only from that which has been punc- “Experiences with Comb Foundation” 
tured by other insects, birds or natural | was then taken up for discussion. L. C. 
causes. ‘ Root thought the use of comb foundation 

The Secretary was directed to have 200 | was absolutely indispensable. He claim- 
copies of the resolution printed, and | ed that much of the foundation wasadul- 
cause them to be distributed among the | terated to some extent, and that some 
members, and the several publications | wax was improperly rendered. 
devoted to bee culture. Mr. Bacon agreed substantially with 

EVENING SESSION. Mr. Root, but was not an advocate of a 
3 x heavy foundation. He wanted nothing 

The convention was called to order by | put pure ws 0) MAie= “Based ; = | ut pure wax. 
President Clark. Secretary House read Me Dininkondesirediat > feud: 
a communication from Messrs. Bingham | ,, Mr. Dic Teor Cee ea Dee oe a= 
& Hetherington, asking that theirsmoker | on me the brood chamber, pat ight 
and honey knife should not be entered | foundation for surplus boxes. After a 
for premiums or competition. The re- thorough trial of the various kinds he 
quest was complied with. Secretary Brclered by au czas tie thin Vander- 
House also read a communication from | Yort for surplus boxes. He did not see 
James Nipe, of Spring Prairie, Wis., | much difference in the brood chamber 

making a complaint that the American | between the Dunham and Vandervort. 
Bee Journal continually misquotes, and | Mr. Locke preferred a foundation for the 
endeavors to weaken the honey market. | brood chamber measuring about six feet 
After some discussion, Mr. House moved | to the pound, and gave some information 
that the matter be laid on the table, to be | in regard to rendering wax, ete. 
called up at the next annual meeting,| Mr. Vrooman preferred the Van Deusen
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flat bottom foundatiom for the surplus | no interference of man can produce bet- 
boxes. He had used the Dunham, Root | ter queens than the old-fashioned way of 
and Van Deusen side by side. The Dun- | natural swarming, provided the swarm- 
ham was accepted by the bees in the | ing colonies are of the type indicated. 
brood chamber the soonest. In selecting a queen mother the extremes 

Mr. Van Deusen said he was unable to | of life should be avoided. We should 
procure wax enough in his own locality | not breed from a queen less than one or 

for his use, and was therefore forced to | more than three years old. Probably 
buy market wax. He was always anx-| the best age is the summer that the 
ious to obtain the best quality of wax for | mother bee is two years old. The hy- 
making foundation. He exhibited and | pothesis may be submitted, that the con- 
explained a specimen of foundation | tinued breeding of queens from young 
partly drawn out on the flat bottom style. | queens will stimulate to excessive breed- 
He thought there was much difference in | ingat the expense of vigor, longevity 
the samples of foundation sent out and | and honey-storing qualities. 
that sent to purchasers. The essay was attentively listened to, 

Mr. Betsinger asked Mr. Van Deusen if and the sentiments were in the main cor- 

he could detect the adulteration of wax | dially indorsed. The discussion was 
with ceresin or parafine. opened by asking the question whether 

Mr. Van Deusen—Iitis largely adulter- | there was any law against keeping bees 
ated it can be detected by the smell. j22 incorporated towns or cities. In reply 

Speaking of the weight of foundation, 0 this question, Mr. House Bae: ee 
Mr. Van Deusen said that 10 or 11 feet | St2nce of aman Keeping bees in Syracnse, 
to the pound was advisable for surplus ino a driven from ane city by the au- 

boxes. He thought foundation less than | | Ds) ie poe rae o i swarms being 
four feet to the pound could not be de- york. aulea 410 and Mr. King of New 
pended upon for the brood chamber with- | * 07. Tzeng ed that idea, and gaye instan- 
out sagging, unless it was wired. Mr. eee Bie Dees ee — bole 
Root did not want foundation too light. ele ane I spe a York, aay 
He preférred foundation with a thin base Place and ieeaiae ee Oe eee 

oes erens ubout eight feet to the of curiosity, and not only was it not con- 

The subject was also exhaustively dis- sidered a nuisance, but he received the 
Cashed by Secretary? House Messra St best advertisement that he ever obtained. 

John, King and others, resulting in the ane Ae ook ae he FA oe 
following resolution by Mr. Dickinson, | Magis ae ORC UIC WlChel Ye 
which was adopted : | Mr. Root thought that the essay was @ 

= : | most important one, and proper action 
Resolved, That the adulteration of comb | should be taken with regard to the sell- 

foundation in any manner is to be and is | ing of queens. 
denounced by this Convention as much AG this point the hour for adjournment 

as the use of glucose should be. arrived, and in accordance with a motion, 
“The Best Means of Raising Queens” | the conveution took a recess for one hour 

was the title of the essay of the morning, | and a half. 
written by W. J. Davis of Youngsville, Pa. AFTERNOON SESSION 
and read by Secretary House. Heit = ny 

The essayist began by paying a high The convention reassembled at 1:45 

compliment to Mr. Quinby, the pioneer | 2M. Secretary House appointed L. E. 
of practical and scientific bee culture. | 5% Jolin Assistant Secretary. The fol- 
He then asserted that the queen bee is lowing officers for'the ensuing year were 
the main-spring of the hive, and conse- son elected: Ce ke e 
quently, the highest excellence, should | _ resident, Ww. E. Clark, Oriskany ; 
be developed. The first trait that should | Vice President, L. E. St. John, Greene ; 
be fostered, is vigor, strength and power | Secretary, Geo. W. House, Fayetteville; 
of eadurance; the second is beauty; the | Treasurer. R, Bacon. 
third is longevity. The queen that lays | ‘Phe convention then ballotted for the 
the greatest amount of eggs in a given | next place of meeting, with the following 
time, is not always desirable. The | result: Syracuse 16, Albany 12, Utica 11. 
fourth trait that should be fostered is | Syracuse was therefcre chosen, and the 

gentleness or amiability of temper. Ey- | 3d Tuesday in January, 1883, selected : 
ery consideration of wisdom, peace and as the time for meeting, the session to 
comfort makes this trait an important one. | continue three days. 
Vigorous, long-lived queens can not be| The Secretary then read the President’s 
reared outside the swarming season, and | annual address. The subject was
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Wintering Bees. | be removed from top of brood chamber, and be 
_ | Teplaced by enamel cloth, in order to retain the 

As soon as possible after the honey season has | moisture which the bees need so much at this 
closed, Lexamine my bees thoroughly and see | time os If they ean not obtain itin the hive 
what condition they are in forthe coming winter. | they will leave many times when the weather is 
Iam particularly careful to see that they are | too cold for them to return. This brings me to 
strong in bees, for I consider that very essential to | spring management, which I will reserve for a 

success. 1 find that it is poor policy toattempt to | future occasion. 
winter weak stocks. If they are too weak I make Ty Bias Me os 
them strong by uniting early, until they are all | N. N. Betsinger, of Marcellus, address- 
strong. If any are queenless, now is the time to | ed the convention on “Wintering Bees, 

nea as oye on use ve coe | and the cause and prevention of dysen- 
for that purpose. There is no difficulty iu uniting | yo. Rerre WinTIES 5 ig 
this time of year if we give them a thorough | tety. His remarks were applauded. 
smoking, so that they may allhave thesamescent | Mr. Barber, of St. Lawrence county, 
apotly theieelyes Gee In De the | spoke next, corroborating Mr. Betsinger’s 

is left empty should be removed from | jJoas in recs i Beate 
the stand, and then the bees will notreturn, My | ideas in regard to heat. Bees should not 
next care is to see that they are well supplied | be removed from the cellar in the spring 
with stores for winter, They should have from | before willow bloom. He did not allow 

20 to 25 pounds of good, capped honky, test. | any cold air in the cellar 
I feed the light by taking frames of honey from \a Py 4 ee = .. 
those that have more than ‘they need; it is a} Mr. Root related the experience of Mr. 
very a ee to es aoe a in this re- | Hoffman in wintering, which substantia- 
spect. If they are short of stores feed seven parts | 4, te y f sie REEh od 
lonf sugar to feur of water, putting itinto tin | ted the arguments of Messrs. Betsinger 
dishes, oblong in shape. They may be made to and Barber. He thought that bees which 
hold six or eight pounds. Puta float of wood in | wintered best consumed the least honey, 
the dish, Feed on top of brood chamber, until | and advocated a high temperatur 2 
they have sufficient stores for winter use. My | 92° 80vocated a high temperature. 
next care is to remove combs from the brood | Mr. Barber—I have 193 swarms in a 
Rese oS the bees fill all ine combs ae are | cellar 16x19 feet. 
eft. I use the new Quinby hive, anc winter | staan Gehan 4 . an dhein on trom Ave to al trainee. SiGoks that do Mr. Betsinger said the temperature and 
not fill five frames I do not consider strong enough | the atmosphere should be changed every 
a neko rae aS ees oe ene. | two hours if necessary. To do this the 

oa 00K 0 ‘ame at | s) lo: orfec rs 7 
raises them just an ineh from bottom of the hive, | }ouse should be under perfect control. 
T put them iit right angles to the position they oc- | If the bees are easy they will make no 
PRTG Goan rH LHe DoS Ie  e | noise. Bees should make no noise. 

king, which consists } When be, Ps Baer nets : 
of dry pine planing mill shavings, I. then coyer | “hen bees fly in the spring and spot the 
may en wah ice of heavy hop bailing, which | Snow, it is a sign of dysentery. 
is the best and cheapest cover [ can find. I also Mr. Bac sail > fi is es a 
fill the space over the frames with the same pack- | | Mr. aupe ae ne Joon his pee a 
ing, and leave an air chamber of two inches un- | Tight, and he believed them healthy, 
der top board for the moisture from the bees to | when they made a low murmer, like dis- 
ee and pass out at a wire screen near top of | tant roar of wind in distant woods. 
ve. = “ 
Thaye the entrance of hive open to give the bees Mr. Barber said bees should not be set 

achance to fly whenever an opportunity presents | out when there was snow on the ground. 
itself. When the weather isstormy, cold or windy | He had i d that the colder sad ies 
I put a board in front of entrance, against the hive | He had lound that the colder the day the 

to Deven & oie draft. When bees are thus | greater the deposit of excrement. 
cared for, they will winter very safely on their Cine sai a z 
summer stands. I have usually wintered in this | A. J. King said he thought heat was 
way without the loss of a colony. Last winter | good for bees. 
my loss was about 25 per cent., but was owing to | Mr. Barber sai ¢ a year 
the fact that they were moved and packed after pa ane Be we a Mek Sais Be 
cold weather set in. Icould not get the shavings | had wintered 200 colonies, with a loss o: 
to pack them with until then. Most of my bees | eight, four by mice and four by starva- 
the past winter were wintered in a cellar, and my | tion. He had wintered as many as 160 
Joss was 75 per cent. I have tried very hard to | ~ lonies without losing 7. Ener 
winter indoors successinlly, buthave not succeed- | CO OES ee Oe ny es 
ed very well, and oe become disgusted with it, | ers in his section all wintered their bees 
as my experience has been very sad. When win- | gee ing is p a did so suecess- dered on ihokr suminer ads Ge have dexerten | 20007Cing to bis plan, and did go euocess 
and prepared early for winter, I feel perfectly sate | fully. To ventilate he used a 3-inch tin 
for 1 know they will winter well. When thus | pipe, twenty-four feet long, going from 
prepared, they will not fly in winter unless it is | the cellar to the oucside. He did not 
warm enough for them to return safely to their |. a) tate the hives at all, but left the 
hives, But whatis best ofall they do notdwindle | ventilate the hives at all, but leit them 

in the spring. Ihave used the Quinby hivesince | open at the top. He thought more bees 
1872, and do not believe there is as good a hive | were killed by ventilation than in any made for wintering and carrying bees safely | Shop we en ran anil Hae 
through the spring. When speaking of winter | other Way. here was no way in which 
BO not Close without referring to | fresh air could get in except through 
spring. The winter packing is very essential in | eracks a srevices, as cellar was © 

_ spring, and it prevents the bees from flying when | es oe badone vite S, as no cell rw As Pet 
they should not. It also retains the heat which | leclly air-tight. 1. M. Darber and D. 
is ee oe brood rearing. The | Barber each wintered over 100 colonies 
packing should not be removed until we have set- | last wi g st e, either by win- 
tled warm weather. I usually leave it until the | oe pene ane ne either by ie 
bees are nearly ready toswarm. When brood | tering or springing. In his own cellar 
rearing begins in earnest the cloth cover should | he found some dead bees in the spring.
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There were about three bushels to a hun- | do with it. When you pass through an apiary, 
dred coloni | during the flow of honey, and see from one to 

pon COLOMesS | eight quarts of bees lying upon the front of the 
_Mr, Bacon said he covered the tops of | hives, it indicates not only that the conditions 

his hives with straw to prevent a current | are such as to induce swarms, but also that the 

of air going through. bes tea ee ree eee In reply to a question, Mr. Barber said | were observed. 
that he would not think of wintering fif- Let us notice some of the conditions necessary. 
teen or twenty swarms in the same man- | I Eee nee fais Dee ties # good prenie 

: cae BAT A ane een ; Si , suftic’ ‘or the queen 
ner as he did one hundred colonies. Genestt exea, third, plenty ofexcoin for aie. Gees 
There would not he heat enough in the | tostore honey; fourth, suitable ventilation; fifth, 
ordinary cellar. He found excrement | the proper shading of hives. : 
only in the shape of dust. The bees did ee ce eee eee ee cae 
not besmear the hives. | reason for believing fharit the siles 1 lay down 

Mr. Betsinger said the latter statement | are observed, fairsuccess may be obtained. While 
showed that his assertion that feeding See eee or erie te eae 
honey causes dysentery, to be correct. | ly the result of that of the past season, during 
He had not finished his experiments,.| which time we have had more than ordinary op- 
but should continue. He had been at POH uaIoes op enon ae do oer aes 
school, and should continue to go to | tn fact, Pbelieve that our yield from oné apiary 
school. The late mortality among his | of 40 swarms, of a little over 243 pounds average 
bees had proved very valuable by giving Dee ecisn Ger coe Bet Area Era ae 
him experience, F the fact that this was an aplaty where the stocks 

Mr. Bacon asked what kind of founda- were the ‘a populous otany Thad ever known, 
- : BE foe a Ty and yet we had not the slightest trouble in pre- tion was best for surplus honey. The | Yoncing swarming where the requirements named 

ques Zon Was not answered. t were supplied. I may be asked what the first- 
Mr. Vrooman gave the Scoharie county | mentioned essential of a good, prolific queett has 

method of wintering, which he said was a SE ee ee ee at cen re ue 
the best of all. Box hives were placed | eee penne ee eae eer ie abet when niher 
on strips in the cellar, which is kept at a conditions have be complied sae, ce frou: 

org 0 [ = i | les with swarming have been with such colonies Counperatare of 4 ._ These bees wliiered | as have contained queens that the bees desire to 
ry, and without consuming scarcely any | supersede. When the queen cells were sufficient- 

honey. In the spring, out of 85 colonies, | ly advanced, such old queens would leave the 
Q g 3] eg Seare swe | hive with the swarm, or they would be destroyed about a peck of dead bees were swept UP. | gna the first young queen hatched would leud 

he tops of the hives were entirely Ught. | the swarm. Itshould be remembered that our 
Mr. Bosworth moved that a vote of | surplus honey the past season was nearly all tak- 

thanks be tendered Mr. Betsinger for his | Oia ot fh SENT EAMG oni tn te is 
able essay ; carried. | queen and bees to be fully occupied may easily 

L. C. Root, of Mohawk, then read the | be attained when the combs Be exiracied sad 
na enw ais 5 sive | interchanged, as may readily be done; but when 

following very able and comprehensive | 175" honey is desired, more difficulties arise. We 
essay on 4 | may by the most approved methods add boxes 

which will afford sufficient room to store all the 
The Most Successful Method for the | honey the bes would gather, but we find that 

Prevention of Swarming. the combs in the brood nest must be kept so thor- 
Be . ._ | oughly oceupied with brood and honey to induce 

eon asked | pie eens e ‘comin ities gt tls | the bees to work freely in the boxer, that often 
z ve my experience as to the most | the desire to swarm is produced. The fourthand 

successful method of preventing swarming. Much | ffth requisites, which are in the direction of pre- 
Hater bee eaten ad gee er | ven‘ing the hive from becoming overheated, are 

i pacepery sae Nes nee | very important. Inahive which is very popu- 
methiod of controlling ae desire to swarm in all | on the necessary labor performed AOS 

s has not y. en given us. is the e t. If the wi i y 
one of the hidden mysteries of bee-keeping upon | Sreatamount Of heel t ‘sheltored. from such 
which more light must beshed. As this can only | preeze as might be afforded, work will be almost 
be accomplished by continued study and the ad- | entirely discontinued. This is one of the greatest 
ding of our mites to tbe general fund, I will offer | reasons why bees on high ground, where there is 
eS few ee ae tae pencienee developed by a | eaten eleenia Nua Oe air, ae WHT AG is gener 
s x . | ally eooler, gather the most honey, other things 

In considering this question we must keep it | being equal. Our home apiary is in a very warm 
closely py ee ace of the ene Um At Of our cele ie | location. During the pee en as the pods 

‘eep our bees fully and constantly at work. It | became populous, and the weather warm, I no- 
will be generally acknowledged that bees seldom | ticed the bees lying out upon the front of Several 
swarm unless honey is being gathered to some | hives, [ sent an assistant to draw the slide in the 
extent. The great question is, how can we keep | bottom board which closed an opening 5x10 inches 
our bees all at work storing surplus honey with- | The next day in passing through the yard I ob- 
out the interruptions occasioned by the desice to | served the bees all freely at work except in two 
aa and a Tes “ae ee bome. in sing hives. Upon examination I found these ie Bee 
that the conditions which hinder our bees from | been missed, and the ventilators were yet closed. 
storing the greatest amount of surplus honey are | My conclusions, then, are that in securing ex- 
the same as will create the desire toswarm. We | tracted honey, with proper management, swarm- 
have been told that the size of the hive has litue | ing may in most instances be easily controlled; 
to do with this desire. In contradiction to this I | but when box honey is produced itis much more 
wish to say that in my experience it has much to . diffienlt, Surplus boxes filled with starters of
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choicest comb foundation, with free and immedi- formal discussion of their merits. Fol- 
ate access, may be supplied as soon as the bees 7 : . ¥ whe ‘ 
Will occupy them. ‘Its very important that this lowing is a list of the articles exhibited : 
be not delayed until the bees have already the A. J. King—Schofield’s honey knife; King’s 
disposition to swarm. Proper ventilation and | honey extractor; Chaff Eclectic bee hive; Rus- 
shade may be given, and combs of brood may be | sian hair felt. 3 | J 
taken from the brood chamber, and empty ones | _ J. C. Stoddard—Extension bee hive, ingeniously 
supplied. Yet during some seasons, and with | constructed; Dover egg beater; anti-propolis 
some stocks, it will fail to prevent swarming. If | compound; ingeniously constructed model for 
we continue to investigate and unite our experi- | lift-bridge. : 
ences, we shall yet attain the desired end. D. A. Jones—Bee hive ; labels for extracted hon- 

: ey. 
Under the head of miscellaneous, the | “Houck & Peet—Poerforated tin with meshes 5-32 

gubject of wintering was taken up again, | fun wath. fr scparating dros wd dueeys 
In reply to a question, Mr. Barber said | hive; Eureka feeder for top feeding; erate for 
from 15 to 20 per cent. of his bees were | surplus comb honey; Bingham honey knife and 
found brooding in the spring. cap ee i Novice hooey bolle euaey a 

Bs Se : sass rize box; Bingham smoker; Quinby Smoker, 
One delegate said he had had very good | With cola’ blast: Van Densen clamp: the new 

success, but he was compelled to put an | Quinby clamp; wire nails; Nellis chaff hive with 
absorbent in top of the bive to prevent | Langstroth frame combined. ' 

h b: Idi i a S. M. Locke—Perforated zine for preventing ab- 
the combs molding from moisture. sconding of swarms; wax extractor; queen cage. 

Mr. Betsinger said he kept suchahigh | 8. Snow—Instrument for cleaning propolis from 
temperature as to drive moisture out of | sections; ae of honey and crate; crate with 

the hives through the pores of the wood, | MPP RETR saaervort foundation fr 
Several delegates said that this could | brood chambers and for sections. 

not be done, because the inside of the re pene punta Bad Vengervort (oan: 
. BNE a ok eye dation for brood chambers and for sections. 

hive wascovered with propolis, and the | “J Van Deusen—Frame of wired flat-bottomed 
outside painted with two coats of paint. foundation ; specimens of flat-bottomed founda- 

Mr. King said moisture would accumu- | tion for use in sections and brood chambers. 

Jate during the breeding. This contained [Conchided next month. ] 
a certain anout of carbouic cl 8, | lelel_e____ 
which was deadly poison. He opposed Ped ; 
upward ventilation, except as afforded Our Contributor Ss. 
through chaff or other loose material. eae 

Mr. Dickinson said acolony would con- | For the Bee-Keepers’ Instructor. 
sume about 25 pounds of honey during | Sweet Clover. 
-the winter. About 75 per cent. of this | ae 
was moisture or about three quarts of | D. KEPLER. 
water. He would like to know how this rE 

eu oUDE CE Waict pad pass off. E Seeing that there is some interest tak- 
ee: eee Ft the amount of Wa- | en in this excellent honey plant of late, I 

ter ee id pass one trough a hole as large | wil] give your readers the results of my 
ee ie ee thirty-five months, | observations concerning it. 

and no one would know it. i | About four years ago my attention 
Mr. Barber said the cellar he winter- | was called to it when visiting some of my 

ed in was moist, and sometimes very | fellow bee-keepers in the vicinity of 
moist. He thought the moisture was | South Toledo, Waterville and other’ vil- 
beneficial. His bees were certainly not | lages along the Maumee river, Wabash 
injured by it. He thought it not half so | railroad, and the canal in Lucas county, 
dangerous as wintering outdoors. Ohio. I found the melilot growing on 

Mr. Barber said he even had sixinches | the hard and barren soil, denuded in ex- 
of water in his cellar many winters. He | cavating and constructing embankments, 
set every hive on the bottom board, ex- | fillings, ete., it being so abundant in some 
cept the lower tier of hives. | places as to amount to several acres in 

On motion of Mr. Dickinson, a vote of | extent within reach of an apiary. 
thanks was tendered to Mr. Barber for | During the very unfavorable season of 
his ready and clear replies. | 1880 I know of two apiaries, consisting of 

eUSNING BiEiOn less than 50 colonies each—situated with- 
a in reach of a largeamount of sweet clo- 

The following new members were ad- | yer—tkat yielded each of their respective 
mitted: T. O. Peet, Canajoharie; E. B: | owners about 3,500 pounds of fine honey, 

Ross, Syracuse ;. C. H. Clark, Oriskany ; bexides a large increase of stock, while 
W. B. Osgood, Vienna; Me B. Warner, | others not so situated barely lived. The 
Cardiff; H. Fox, North Western; C. W. | honey possesses the same color and dens- 
Frost, Oriskany Falls. | ity as that from white clover, and nasa 

_ The evening was devoted to an inspec- particularly fine flavor without the cloying 
tiou of the various exhibits, and an in-/ qualities of the linden and some other
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common honies. It yields its nectar in | are tucked away for the winter. As far 
this climate from early in July until frost, | as my observation extended, bees went 
and the time of greatest production is af- | into winter quarters in good shape. In 
ter the usual honey plants have failed | my own apiary I extracted some'from 
for the season. the brood chamber quite late, in or- 

It is in no manner a noxious weed, | der to give the queens laying room, 
growing, as f have observed it, on ground | and think it was very beneficial in secur- 
that is too hard and barren to produce | ing me plenty of young bees togo through 
anything else. Since I learned its value | the winter. I winter my bees on their 
Ihave been collecting its easily-gathered | summer stands, and think it the best, all 
seeds and scattering them along bare | things and persons considered. This 
roudsides and on commons in reach’ of | winter, so far, bees have not been con- 
my apiary, and have already been re- | fined for more than a. week at any one 
warded for my labor by the improved fla- | time, and seem to be in very good condi- 

vor and increased quantity of honey. | tion now. 

The piant is sweet-smelling, and | “wipppur MISREPRESENTATION,” ETC. 
grows as, high as six feet; has upright, | oe 
dense, soft, clover-like foliage, till about | Tam sorry that Mr, ue is “forced 
half grown, when it spreads into slender, | t© believe himself “wilfully misrepre- 
protuse, flowering branches, which with | sented,” and trust that he will see such 
the main stalk become woody about the | is not the case as far as I am concerned. 
time the flowersappear. On good ground | As he has asked me the second time “How 
the ordinary height is three to four feet. | do 1 know?” etc., I will answer him as 

It isa biennial, yielding its nectar the | briefly as possible. Mr. Jeffrey has for 
second year after sowing. I think any | the last 14years.(to my knowledge) made 
bee-keeper having worn and thin land | bee-keeping his whole business, and that 
would do well to sow it in sweet clover. with success. He has had under his su- 
It would not only furnish his store-house | pervision (not entire care) upwards of 
with the finest of honey, but would also | 1,000 colonies of bees a good share of the 
serve as a fertilizer. If I were to sow a | time, and these scattered around in dif- 
field, I should prepare late in the autumn | ferent places, varying in altitude 700 feet, 
by plowing shallow and harrow or drag | Some of them in the coldest of places, and 
until fine and level, and sow about three | othersin the warmest. He hasalso made 
or four pounds of seed to the acre. The | astudy of an observation hive which 
next autnmn after growth had about ceas- | would tend to his advancement in bee 
ed, I would again harrow the ground | culture. This is not a “flight of fancy,” 
lightly, and sow a like amount of seed, | but fact, and I know that a man of ordi- 
atter which I think it would yield honey | nary intelligence can not do all this and 
without further attention, as it reseeds | not be well informed. In the last “Re- 

itself. | view,” sixth paragraph, Mr. House says 
As a forage plant for domestic animals | he does not claim that all he has said is 

L know but little of it. I have no doubt | fact, Does Mr.J.? Ithink he has the 
that to mow and cure before the stock | same right to theorize that any one else 
becomes woody, it would be fine to feed | has. 
with other fodder to dairy cows, giving a In my reference to Mr. House's article 
sweet flavor to their products. I notice | on the first page of the July Insrrucror, 
that the cows keep it cropped rather | I merely referred him to the last part of 
closely wherever they can get at it during | paragraphs 2d and 3d in connection with 
the forepart of the season. each other. Read them over and theor- 

The reason for sowing two autumns in | izeonce more. I think that either case is 
succession is to furnish plants to blossom } conducive to dysentery. Shade in-as-much 
every year, because with but one sowing | as it tends to prevent flight, and also to 
there would be blossoming plants on the | make the hive damp. Bad food I still 
same ground only in alternate years. think to be the chief cause of this disease. 

Napoleon, Ohio. Any one who is inclined to disbelieve it 
aa EE had Sun put one goleny of bees oR 

“; aS ey combs full of bee bread and cider, an 
ta ee eee | note the result, if the bees are confined 

Present Condition of Bees. | for any length of time. As to “school- 
are boy retaliation,” I think you can find as 

C. W. MITCHELL. | much in Mr. H.’s articles as anywhere, 
— anditisnota bad thing to have, some 

Now seems to be a good time to study, | times. 
think and write about the bees, as they Wishing you success in the future, T
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will close. : them when they alight. If they descend 
South Britain, Conn. on a tree they are shaken off. The per- 

As friends Mitchell, and House | With a wire mask and his hands with : oh teeta) ace W ; ask s hand 
have each had their “say” an equal gloves, but in general this precaution is 
number of times on the subject of | not considered necessary, as itis known 
Mr. Jeffrey’s qualifications as an | that bees only sting when much irritated. 
apiarist, we think the subject had | Sometimes the bees are so wild that they 
better be dropped right here, as it fly away when itis attempted to colleot 

sao sor Seer aare them, When this happens they may 
certainly is not proving very 1N-| <i) be recovered. A sheet is, during 
structive or edifying to the other | the night, spread out upon the ground 
readers of the Insrrucror. For | near the swarm. They alight on this, 
ourselves, personally, we have a | when a hive with the entrance closed is 
high regard for Mr. Jeffrey’s opin- placed upon them, and the whole is then 
: and learning as an apiarist carried home in the sheet. : 
Tons) an a g a | When the time arrives for collecting 
although, like every one else, he | the honey the business is usually per- 
can not be expected to have attain- | formed during the heat of the day when 
ed perfection on every subject con- | most of the bees are absent. The opera- 
nected with bee-keeping. | tor, whose head and hands are guarded 

in the manner before mentioned, is at- 
$a ___ | tended by a person with a small chafing 

For the Bee-Keepers’ Instructor. | dish containing a fire of coals, covered 

Bee-Keeping in Portugal During the | me damp Penge Haresben eee: 
se on; 1is smoke is introduced into the hive 

First of the Present Century. from the top of the cylinder, when the 
TELE | bees which happen to be there fly away 

. GSS ECE, | or remain in a stupefied state below. 
‘ gets _| The hive then is taken to pieces by re- 

“When it is intended to form a colony | moving the pegs, and the comb is cut 

of bees, a spot of ground is chosen expos- | from the bars containing the honey, ex- 
ed to the south or south-east, well shel- | cept a small portion, which is left to. in- 

tered from the northern blasts, and sur- | duce the bees to adopt it as the nucleus 

rounded with shrubs and flowers. The | of anewecomb. Afterthis work has been 
more of rosemary there is among these, | performed the hive is put together again, 

the better. In selecting a situation, the | and replaced in its former situation. 
condition of the surrounding country isa | The apiarist often visits the ground to re- 

point of consideration, as bees are said to | pair any accident that may have happen- 
forage as far as a league from their hives | ¢q. He is careful not to destroy any 

in quest of food. The situation being | snakes which may frequent the place, as 
chozen, lanes five or six feet in width are | they never molest the bees, but destroy 

cut through the shrubby thickets. The | the toads and lizards, which are obnox- 
fences of these lanes are about the same | joys to them. When the hive is decayed 

height. and are framed into small recess- | it js taken asunder and fumigated, when 
ee or niches, for the reception of the | the bees desert it, and take shelter in an 

ives. Z e adjoining hive, which has been previous- 
“The hive is made of the rind of the | jy sppenaeed to receive them. his oper- 

cork tree, and usually ofa cylindricalform, | ition is commonly performed in the 

about twenty-seven inches high by four- spring when the flowers begin to open, 
teenindiameter. Thisis covered with an | and there is plenty before them. As the 

inverted earthenware pan, the edge pro- | pees in returning from excursions are 
jecting over the cylinder like a cornice. | heavily laden and fatigued, great care is 
The whole is fastened together with | taken that there shall be nothing near 
wooden pegs, and the joints are stopped | the hive to distract their descent, which 
with peat. In the front of the cylinder, | js not in a perpendicular but an oblique 
at the height of eight inches is a small | direction.” — Extract from Murphy's Travels. 
aperture, through which the bees go in : v 

and out. The interior is divided into It will be seen that what was termed a 

three square parts, separated by cross | colony of bees was many hives placed to- 

bars. On these the bees form theircombs | gether. It appears that the cork wood 
and cells and deposit their honey. was a great outside protector, and that 
“When the bees swarm, which is usual- | double-walled hives were used in those 

ly in May, the hives are placed to receive | days. The one above described was
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modified many years ago by a gentleman | Langstroth frames. Three frames fill one 
at the north, and always was made profit- | L., aud Fuse ten toa hive in two com- 
able. Instead of being cylindrical he | partments of five frames each, with § 
made his sguare, and as his plan was nov- | space between. The hives can be piled 
el, I will give pont readers the best de-| up as high as wished, and can be made 

scription ofit I can, from old drawings | one of the best hives in use for extracted 
furnished me: : z honey, as the combs are so narrow the 

The hive was a stationary affair, and | heat from the bees will speedily ripen 
not intended to be transported. A hole | the honey. I have known honey sealed 
three feet square was dug to the depth of | in two days after being stored. 
three feet. This was filled in with small You will observe the early date that 
stone till the surface was reached, when | the bees were “handled” (no sulphur used 

brick and cement was brought into play. | here), a ‘wire mask,” “bars” for the 
A base was raised four to six inches from | combs to be built in (wonder if they were 
the ground, of solid masonry, anda plank | “frames?”). Smoke, too, was employed 

cover placed over all, with an inclined | (who invented the bellows smoker ?). 
alighting board in front. The brick work | Really, Friend Thomas, I don’t see that 
was now carried up to the height of three, | we are so far advanced over the “old-time 
four and five feet, and some of the “chim- | way” of “doing it. There appears to 

neys,” as I term them, were scarce one | have been a ‘‘middle ground” in bee- 
foot above the base. ‘The “backs” hada | keeping, and it went “down hill” very 
“jam” of wood inserted as in a brick | rapidly. Guess they had some such win- 
house, and a close-fitting door with lock | ters as last, in connection with the “pit” 
thereon. These piles were covered with | in those “middle” ages. 

a cap of iron, and some of wood. Baltimore, Md., Jan. 17, 1882. 
Tie interior wasa series of boxes 7} in. 4 i 2a s 

square inside measure, by 12 in. deep. Thanks for the drawings, Friend 
Around the tops and bottoms was raised | L. They make the description very 
a Beet 3 an wide, flush Ke barb edecs plain. As far as we can see, your 
to keep the corners together firmly. 5 . nha 
Lath, a the right length, was laid across modified form of the | chimney 
the tops, resting on a piece nailed their hive is essentially the Same as 
thickness below the top edge ofeach sec- | 5-frame Langstroth nuclei piled up 
tion. The bees were placed in this hive | three or four high, is it not? 
firstscAs the season advanced ‘another, | 20 20 | 5 ee 
with “slats” or laths nailed in position, 
with small openings between to allow Letter Drawer. 
the passage of the bees, was placed beneath | 
theitirstone,, Tho.bees; would..soon.de::| “= a ma a a eee) i ee 
scend into this, and occupy it and fill up Prospect in California. 
the top one with honey. The third and The prospect for bee-keepers in Los 
sometimes the fourth would be added in | Angeles and Ventura counties looks blue, 
like manner. I was informed that “four | as we haye had no rain to amount to any- 
full sections, each holding about 30 Ibs. | thing up to date. I understand that they 
of honey, had frequently been taken from | have had about seven inches in San Die- 
the bees,” and “without the aid of sul-| go county, so it looks quite favorable 
phur,” as the gentleman was proud to | there. The valley is largely in fruit, es- 
exclaim. As the sections were piled up, | pecially the thickly settled portions, and 
the corresponding door or entrance was | the facilities for irrigation are excellent 
opened above, and when they were tak- | in this portion, so we do not mind the 
en out they were closed. I have reared | lack of rainso much as they do where 
queens in these little hives—fitted up of there are no facilities forirrigation. Un- 
wood instead of brick—and with frames | less we have rain soon many stocks of 
with movable sections, with the very best | bees will play out, unless they are moved 
results, and shall add several hundred to | down from the mountains to the valley, 
our breeding department this seasun. and then they play the mischief with 

I will make vou a few drawings, that | fruit. The large sheep ranches suffer for 
wiil serve to illustrate the principles, and | want of rain, as the feed is all gone now, 
enclose. aud no more feed coming on. Sheepare 

I have always found my nucleus to | dying by the thousand on some ranches. 
build up much faster in these hives than There is a little black-eyed, ten months 
any I ever used, and for early spring | old granddaughter pulling at my sleeve 
breeding would not do without them. I | and chattering away, Mr. Editor, which 
make them all interchangeable with my | accounts for the misshaped letters.
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Bees are gathering more than they | a thickness or two of cloth placed upon 
consume here in the valley, and are | the frames next the bees, when the hives 
breeding first rate. The pepper trees, | were set into large dry-goods boxes. 
Australian gum trees and willows are in | Wooden tubes were constructed to ex- 
bloom; also, lemons and limes. Beesal- | tend from the entrances of the hives to 
most cease breeding here in the month | the outside of the boxes, to give the bees 
of December, even if the weather is ever | the necessary amount of air, and a pas- 
so favorable. Ihad young queens fertil- | sage to and from the hives during the 
ized as late as the 10th of November, and | warm days. The whole space of “six 
by the middle of this month (Feb.) I can | inches between the sides aan top of each 
begin raising queens again, That would | hive and the surrounding box was then 
make about nine months in the year that | packed with chaff, and the bees permit- 
one could raise queens and increase his | ted to remain upon their summer stands. 
colonies. Quite a contrast between here | Not a colony have I ever lost when pack- 
and where I was born in Canada—sixty- | ed in this manner. I consider it the saf- 
five miles North of Vermont. There | est and most economical way of preparing 
three months in the year wasall we could | our little ‘‘pets” for winter. 
calculate on, and in some seasons one E. J. Hixsnaw. 
month was all we could me safely Lynn, Ind., Jan. 31, 1882. 
in. {. GALLUP. Ale : + 

Santa Ana, Los Angeles Co., Cal. Feb. 2. A very good plan, Friend H., for 
ae a person who only keeps a limited 

Report from Pennsylvania. number of colonies, but for the large 
Ican not, like the Messrs. Root, re- | &Piarist it would be too much troub- 

port a 200-pound yield per colony, nor | leandexpense. Somethingsimpler 
do I claim to be a Scientific bee-keeper. | is demanded for his use. 
I commenced bee-keeping in 1879, part of ene” eraser ih 
my experience haying been given to the Condition of Bees 
readers of the Insrrucror heretofore. I y s y 
placed 12 colonies in winter quarters in Bees in this section should come out 
the fall of 1880, and came out in the | Strong this spring, as the weather has 
spring with 9. From the nine I secured been very mild so far this winter, and 
13 natural swarms, and a comb honey consequently no dysentery to be found, 

surplus of but 150 pounds, or a little over | 8 bees had a fly nearly every month. 
I6 pounds per colony ; but as I worked CYPRIAN AND HOLY LAND BEES. 
for increase, rather than surplus, I have So much has been said about Cyprians 
no cause to complain. I purchased two | and their ferocious temper that the noy- 

nuclei of Italians in June (with these ex- | ice might get afraid before he saw any of 
ceptions my bees are blacks), which are | the newraces. My experience with them 
now—or were last fall—very strong colo- | is this: Ifthey are carefully handled, the 
nies. Through pressure of other work I} hives not jarred, and plenty of smoke 
lost two colonies in the fall (loss of queens | used, we can get along pretty well. But 
was the cause), so that left 22 colonies to | neglect these precautions and the result 
go into winter quarters with. Not what | is stings. The Holy Land bees have 
experienced bee-keepers would call suc-| the same disposition as’ the Cyprians, 
cess. But our season was very hot and | but are more prolific, better honey gath- 
dry, and the old maxim, “Live, and learn | erers, and a much prettier bee, and work 
and die a fool at last,” will do well for us | foundation with lightning speed. 
less experienced to think on. But we Preston J. Kurne. 
should try to do our best and be satisfied Coopersburg, Lehigh Co., Pa. 
with see lot. Perhaps later I may tell 
you about some things I have learned the A i 
past year, pubau poe other tides evened soe aeons fom ee pegoon 
then batores Gane Cou: our journal, in my estimation, is sec- 

Dalton, Pa., Jan. 23, 1882 ond to the weekly only. Itcontains mat- 
i Z Labela ter of worth, properly arranged, and re- 
ping Be Beene ta, minds one of the old monthly American 
Bees Doing Well. Bee Journal. It certainly has an able lot 

Bees are wintering exceedingly well in | of contributors. James Heppon. 
Yue socality.. We Baye ten eclonice ot Dowagiac, Mich., Jan. 25, 1882. 

ans, each contracted upon four and y ec ke . 
five frames, the space behind the diyision | ,, Thanks for your kind words, 
board being filled with dry wheat chaff. | Friend H. They are fully appre- 
The tops of the hives were removed and | ciated.
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Albino Queens. very prolific, the queen keeping the combs 
I see in the “Question Box” that J. A., | well filled with brood, even when no 

of Damon, Pa., asks if you would haye | honey is coming in. They very much 
any Albino queens for sale the coming | resemble pure Italians, in everything 
season. You answer him no, and then | but temper. We have had but little ex- 
you go on to state that yon purchased a | perience with them, but if all are like 
tested Albino queen, and that queens | those we have seen we want nothing to 
reared from her brought bees that no one | do with them. We carried ours out of 
could tell from light Italiana Now, | the cellar to-day (Jan. 27) and thought 
Friend Thomas, will you please state | we would look at them a little and see 
whom you got this Albino queen from, | how they were prospering. We did not 
and also state the markings of her worker | Swear any, but we used some language 
bees. I claim she was no Albino queen | that was more forcible than elegant, and 
at all, or her daughters would have pro- | wished several times we were where we 
duced one-half Albino bees, no matter | could get hold of the man that brought 
what kind of drone she mated with. I | them from their native haunts. Wesome- 
know there are parties that are selling | times wonder if they were not the evil 
Albino bees that never saw an Albino | spirits that entered into the swine many 
bee, D. A. Pixs. | years ago. Cyprians area second edition 
Smithsburg, Md., Feb. 10, 1882. a alee ours ae and do not 

a re differ enough to be calle a different 
The “Question Box” is conducted | name. Both are, we think of same de- 

by Mr. F. L. Wright, of Michigan, | scent, and it would be just as proper to 
Friend P., and the remarks about | call bees kept in Canada, ‘“Kanuks,” and 
Albinos that vou refer to were writ- those reared in Augen _Neltennos 

. yr - ,. | Hungarian bees we know nothing about, 
yas by him. ¥ ou will find, by Te- | but will try and obtain some next season. 
ferring to F. F. G.’s question in this | You seem to think that light and dark 
month’s “Box,” that your first ques- | Italians are two distinct races or breeds, 
tion is answered as fully as Mr. | but such is not the case. We have no 
Wright is able to answer it. Per- | fonbt that in one parts a Italy, none 

i . : : ~ma. | breeders rear dark bees while some have 
haps he can give us some infor a | light ones comparatively, but not as light 
tion on your _other question in | as our lightest bees, or those found in 
next month’s issue. Germany. Yet you may take the light- 
——_ | est and the darkest queens that you can 

setid) get direct from Italy, and ten to one the 
Question Box. progeny of your oe queen will, aiter a 

cde 5 i: . few generations, be far the lighter. We 
Sue OE ED. BS eae eee e WRIGHT, | remember a few years ago we had in our 

PLAINFIELD. MICHIGAN. possession an imported queen whose 

All communications for thisdepartmentshoula | Prokeny. was’ very dark, We reared 
be sent to the above address not laer than the | queens from her quite extensively, and 
20th of each month, to insure an answer in the | sent a dozen to J. H. Nellis. He at once 
Instructor the following month. wrote us that he wanted no more such 
eens | queens. We informed him) that ‘they 

Questions from a Beginner. were from imported stock, but he replied 

1. What variety or race of beesare the best—syr- | that even if they were he could not sell 
ians, Holy Land, Hungarian, Cyprian or light or | them for anything but hybrids. The 
os eee : ne _ | great-granddaughters of that queen now 
2. se brough m warm i e lic 5} — 
tenderer or more liable fo winter Kill than those | Produce the lightest queens we ever saw. Prediinicold’countries? We pronounce the Italian bee the best 

3. If light and dark Italians were crossed what | bee, all things considered, but if we did 
would be the result? not care for stings and wanted lots of 

4. Where are dark Italians Imported from? honey, we would take hybrids of the Ital- 5. Same of light yellow Italians; that is, what | "000%, W® } vo! 
part of Italy? ian and our common black bee. i 

6. Doyou recommend the L, hive for everybody? | _ 2- If we were to judge by other things 
I ask these questions because I want to begin | —animals, fruits, etc.—we would say they 

right. BEGINNER. were, but we have never noticed much 
Miami Co., Ohio. difference in wintering qualities that we 
1. Depends something on locality, what | now remember. 

you wish them for, and the man who 4. Italy. 
handles them. Syrian and Holy Land 5. Formerly there were some very high- 
bees we believe are the same. They are | ly-colored bees imported from Germany.
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6. No, we do not. Werecommend the | that many persons keep bees, but they 
L. nie only peewee SUP DHS gece) are mainly in box hives, receive but little 
ea be eae ff Ne e Maclare and attention, _and therefore gather but a 

can be obtained at a moment’s notice, small portion of the nectar secreted. 

wae you often have to wait aol eee Weare glad to know that Kentucky 

ze goods are manutactared, The | has many progresive and intligent 
queen rearing and building up weak bee-keepers, including such names as 
stocks in the spring. Dr. N. PAAllen, Wm. Williamson, G. W. 

—=— Demaree, W. T. Stewart, and many oth- 
Albino Bees. “ - 

Please tell us where yon got those Albinos you | °'S We might mention, who keep pace with 
ah a eee oes eee 1 | the progress of the science, but the larger 

: naka i f Kentucky bee-keepers—the 
They were brought us by J. O. Lyon, pon y P 

of Mason, this State. He bought them rank and file, soto speak—are too much 
somewhere South. Mr. L. understands | behind the times. This we would like to 

bees much better than many who are | see changed. We would like to see the 
better known, and he informed me they | jovable-frame hive, the honey extractor, 
were pure Albinos. We have no reason s z 
to doubt his word. comb foundation, and the many differ- 

a | CN articles and implements that make 
° : modern bee-keeping the profitable and 

Editor’s Corner. pleasant business that it is, substituted 

ee ore oldies = eums and. box hives, 

Bee-Keeping in Kentucky. and the antiquated methods of the past. 
ad The Insrrucror isnowina measure aKen- 

It seems to us that Kentucky is rather | tucky institution. We desire to doall in 

backward in improving her opportuni- | our power for the advancement of the 

ties in this branch of rural industry. We | science in this State, and for the develop- 

have no certain data to base our conclu- | ment of its resources in this respect, and 

sions on, and if we are mistaken we hope | hope to receive the hearty co-operation 

some one will kindly correct us, but we | of all Kentucky bee-keepers in our efforts. 

think that Kentucky, taking intoconsid- | Weneed your help, and you need ours, 
eration her natural advantages, should | and it will be to our mutual advantage to 
lead many states that are now ahead ofher | work for each other. 

in the production of this most healthful Sue 

of all sweets. Ever since Boone and his Sweet Clover.—In this issue will be 

companions stood entranced upon an | found quite an interesting and instructive 

eminence’ commanding a view of the | article on “Sweet Clover,” from the pen of 

“dark and bloody ground,” gazing upon | Daniel Kepler, Napoleon, O. This is des- 

the beautiful forests and flower-carpeted | tined, we think, to become the great honey 

prairies that spread out before their vis- | plant of the future, its great adaptability 

ion, Kentucky has been noted for its fine | to soil and climate, the ease with which 

climate, the fertility of its soil, its fine | it can be raised, the great length of time 

horses and its: pretty women. Aad we | it continuesin bloom, and the fact that 

think we can safely add that it contains | it can be grown on waste places and bar- 

some of the finest locations for apiarists | ren land, all being points in its favor that 

to be found anywhere. Along the Cum- | will recommend it to every bee-keeper. 

berland river, and in many other por- | We hope Friend K.’s article will be the 

tions of the State, are locations, better | means of interesting many in the matter 

ones than which it would be hard to find, | of planting for honey; it is a subject that 

which have hitherto been unproductive | is every year becoming of more and more 

merely for the lack of the means of gath- | importance, and one on which too much 

ering their wasted sweetness. It is true | can hardly be said and written.
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» Some Facts Worth Pondering Over. | for second hand information, when by 
es taking a bee paper you could have it new 

» Each volume of the Insrrucror if bound nae SCC TEs 0 c “ «Yes, but I had rather take it second- 
would make a book of 192 large double- | handed, especially after it has been run 
column pages (this is exclusive of the inven your ‘mill’ and had the chaff all 

covers, including only the reading mat- OD Bea 
‘Now, Uncle Med, that sounds very 

ter), equal to at least 300 pages of an OT | much like flattery, but even if it isn’t, 
dinary 12-mo book, and consists princi- | don’t you think that it is about time that 
pally of original articles, on almost every | you began to run your ‘mill,’ if you ever 

subject of interest to bee-keepers, all of Ores Be ae an fu aoe al 
pe A : y SI ts, an 

which is furnished for the small sum of why should it ot dow. Bee PCOrnE > 

50c. Many single numbers are alone “‘Well, perhaps it might in time, but 
worth the subscription price a dozen | sometimes I hardly know what to think 

times over, as numbersof our readers have | Of you; one day you are talking econo- 
assured us. And yet there are bee-keep- pigs ene UD Choy) DEN Ge ano Cuan . me Mas down expenses in every way possible— 
ers who say they “can’t afford to take a | and then again you go in for the improve- 
bee journal.” Aproposof this, some ad-| ments, buying comb foundation, books, 

vice that W. Z. Hutchinson, in the Ex- bee Pee and all such nick-nacks.’ 
Ea cTatnary purtortsae Lave piv I fear, Uncle Med, that you don’t ex- 

change Onda nuaty PEEbOr ts oie actly understand my ideas of economy. 
en his ‘Uncle Med,” is so illustrative of | Some people’s ideas of economy make 

the point that we caa not forbear quoting them ‘penny wise and pound foolish.” 
it. “Uncle Med” had been objecting to It isn’t economy to save a dollar by not 

ox a . | Subscribing fora bee paper, and then 
taking bee papers and following their | jose $25.00 for the lack of the knowledge 
teachings, because it was “‘too much like | the paper might contain. It isn’t econo- 
book farming,” and because they contain- | my to save $15.00 by not using founda- 
ed “too much ‘theory,’” to which Mr. tion, and then lose $30.00 or $40.00 in the 

: a : ~~" | time and honey that the bees consume 
Hutchinson replied as follows : in comb building. It isn’t economy to 

“ ‘Tt strikes me, Uncle Med, that as you | Save money by not buying an extractor, 
seldom read them, you are not exactly | or to wait until it is needed, and then 
the one to judge. Now, I read a good | save express charges by haying it sent as 
share of all that is written upon the sub- | freight, and lose ten times the amount of 
ject of bee culture, and I can truthfully | the charges by not getting it in time. 
say that not one-half is theory. The bee | But it is economy to have cheap hives 
papers are mostly filled with carefully | and implements, provided they are dur- 
written accounts of actual experiences. | able and well adapted to the purpose for 
Of course they are not all valuable, but | which they are intended. And it is 
time and again has the information, con- | economy to save all good pieces of comb 
tained in some little item, been worth | in transferring, and fasten them into 

dollars to me. It is impossible fora man | frames, instead of melting them up and 
to have too much knowledge concerning | buying foundation.’ ” 

the Business am ani ae nese Now if the above advice was only fol- 
0 is it that is the victim of the paten ne fa cosine right bee hive swindler? The eee he lowed by the class for which it isintended, 

doesn’t take a bee paper. Who isit that what a benefit it would be to them. But 

doesn’t put his honev up in the best shape | writers may give all the good advice pos- 

for fe ee sells ay Oy less ae ae is | sible—may talk and write till they get 
wor e man who doesn’t take a bee | ,; - : 
paper. There are hundreds of little in- ae Cul oes eee eee Ge 
ventions, improvements, and better meth- still be some persons too “penny wise 
ods of ‘doing things,’ that are all the time | and pound foolish,” as Friend H. puts it, 
pene geere and abs Only throne to take a bee journal, or keep pace with 

he medium of a paper that we can learn . . fs ches 
of them. I tell you the man that doesn’t tie ee aa 
take a bee paper can never compete with ee as. 
one who does. You admit by vour own Those who subscribe soon can be sup- 
actions, Uncle Med, that the bee papers | plied with the January and February 
are valuable, for you come here and ask | numbers.
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Monthly Management.—Before anoth- Circulars, Price-Lists, ete. 
er issue of the Ixsrructor, bees in some ea 

portions of the country will be makinga| The following circulars, price-lists, and 

start for the coming season. Much may | publications of various kinds, have been 

be done in the way of helping them | received by us during the past few weeks: 

along by judiciously feeding them thin APICULTURAL. 

- syrup, to give them a start in breeding. Ae Sea oe Ml, 32-page cata- 
: : . (apiar les. 

The latitude should determine the time ‘i D. A Pike, Smithsbure, Md., postal card price- 
i i : ist of bees and queens. for this, which should not be done until Henry Drum, Adelphi, ., 8-page catalogue of 

the season is favorable for the bees to fly pease supplies Nein 

aportion of the time at least. If bees gular and price-list of apiarian supplies, small 
ruit plants, ete. 

are scant of pollen, rye flour can be fed Bingham & Hetherington, Abronia, Mich., 4- 
to'good adyantage, as soon as the bees page anaes o one ee ae 

i. i s . J. P, H. Brown, 1» Ga. 24- pata 
are flying freely in the spring. Place the Jogue of apiarian supplies, containing also direc: 

:. ‘ oe ions for introducing queens, and some sensible 
flour out in shallow boxes or dishes, obseryations on the new races of bees. 
and to start them to work put a little | Houck & Peet, Canajoharie, N. Y-, 20-page cata- 

‘ . logue of the usual supplies. 
thin honey on the flour, Feed the syr- alg Cattien, Plensant Hin. 8, C,, 1-page prive- 

. ae * ey : ist of bees, queens and supplies. 
up at night, especially ifthe weather is | “py. “Apiary Register,” published by T. G. New- 

a little cool or if the beesare inclined to man CD IGEe isa Lee el 5 Herp ee ea 
q aut every st § re. 

rob. As soon as the bees begin to breed | pages, muled and printed, are devoted to each col- 
5 aq | ony, it being so arranged thata single glance will 

the brood chamber should ve cee give itscomplote histors. Its published in three 
mibs | sizes—for 50, 100 and 200 colonies—containing re- 

so that the bees can cover all the co spectively 120, 220 and 420 pages, and sells for 
and properly care for the brood, watch- $1.00, 0 aay $2.00 oo It ey be ordered 
: e se A e irect from the publisher, or when more conyven- 
ing carefully so as to introduce an addi- | jent'the money may be sent to us, and we will 
tional frame every eight or ten days as | have it forwarded.” It is strongly bound in leath- 

cia - er,and of a very convenient size, being small 
the weather gets warmer and the queen ae to carry pendty in the pocket. a 

: a : e first number of the ‘‘Kansas Bee-Keeper’” 
requires more room. Bees can be aided | jy jt new form has been received by ns. It is 
materially by early judicious feeding, | quite an improvement on the former style. 

say a quart of thin syrup made of equal MISCELLANEOUS. 
i fi ‘i s American Agricultural Association, New York, 

parts of fine sugar and water once or | «.¢yiiy and Oetober number of the’ “Journal of 
twice aweek. In this way stocks may be | the American Agricultural Association.” We 
Bail i os ea ly} - flow, | Could recommend this very highly to our agricul- 
uilt up strong for the early honey flow. | tural friends, were it not that the at eee 

Sree a j- | Corporations seem to be getting control of it, an 
If feeding is necessary in northern lati- | inaking it an organ for the advancement of 
tudes before the bees are flying, bee candy | their private interests. 

i 5 E, P. Roe, Cornwall-on-the-Hudson, New York. 
should be fed instead of syrup. spring catalogue of small fruits and grape-vines. 

Trumbull, Reynolds & Allen, Kansas City, Mo., 

seed een ee ter, New York, catal i ; eat oseph Harris, Rochester, New York, catalogue 
We had quite a pleasant visit on the of field, garden and flower seeds, 

afternoon of the 10th from Mr. Daniel ; Hiram Sibley, Rochester, New York, seed cata- 
rr, ie . logue for 1882. 

Kepler, of Napoleon, 0., who was ons BAS i) aracical Hereid/Co., Boston; January Nosot the 
way from that place to Coulterville, | ‘Musical Herald,” an elegantly printed and well 
T h higets intering, | °dited 82-page musical journal. $1.50 per year. 
enn., where fis bees are wintering. | Jas. ¥. Harrison & Co., Atlanta, Ga., January 

After a long chat with Mr. Kepler, whom | number of the “Southern Cultivator and Dixie 
, Farmer,” one of the oldest and best, agricultural 

we found to be thoroughly posted on bee j journals published in fhe South. 1s ably edited 

) matters, we adjourned to the supper ta- Susi ea coon BL olmeiveue Sa Or ae 

ble, after which we again talked “bees” ++ 

until his departure on the night train. Every month we send out more or less 
Should any other of our “bee friends” be | specimen copies. Those receiving such 

passing up or down the Southern road at | are invited to give them acareful examina- 

any time, we would be very glad to have | tion, and if after inspection they like the 

themstop andsee us. We will promise to | Insrrucror’s appearance, we would be 

entertain them to the best of our ability. | pleased to receive their subscriptions.
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Erratta.—In the first paragraph of Mr. Bees need care and attention the same 

Jeffrey’s article, on page 4 of last month’s | as any other stock, and if any one has 

journal, 6th line from the top, it should | gone into the business with the expecta- 
read “to his answering Mr. Mitchell as | tion that their bees are going to take care 
he did.” Also, in the report of the North- | of themselves, and yield a handsome profit 

Eastern Convention on page 22, 6th and | besides on the money invested, we advise 
7th paragraphs, there were certainly some them to sell out at once—and the sooner 

mistakes made in reporting, although we the better—for nothing but disappoint- 
publish the report just as it was in the ment will result from such expectations. 

Utica papers, sent us by the Secretary. Work is necessary in every kind of busi- 
In the sixth paragraph we have some | 2¢5S to secure favorable results, and in 

doubts of the truth of Mr. Dickenson’s | 20 branch of industry will well-directed, 

statement that “75 per cent of honey is systematic work pay better than in bee- 

moisture.’ If it is, however, 75 per cent. keeping. 

of 25 pounds would equal 18} pounds of | From the 20th to the 30th of Jan., while 
water, which would make over 2} gallons, | the thermometer was from 20° to 36° be- 

instead of three quarts, as a gallon of | low zero in New York and Pennsylvania, 
water at the temperature of maximum | and other Northern States, bees with us 
density, 39°.82 Fahrenheit, weighs 83) were flying nicely almost everyday. The 

pounds. In the paragraph following, | winter here has so far been very mild, 
where Mr. Betsinger is quoted as saying in consequence of which the bees have 

that this amount of water would “pass off | consumed but very little honey, and are 

through a hole as large as a knitting nee- | in excellent condition. 

die in 35 months,” he certainly said min- pea e a lee 

utes, or meant to, at least. The way the The Insrructor ought to have at least 

paragraph now reads there is no point toit. | five hundred or a thousand subscribers in 

eas Kentucky. And if those interested in 
New Advertisers.—Quite a number of | the development of the science will work 

new advertisers, all of whom we can rec- | for it as they should, it will have them 
ommend as being reliable and trustwor- | before the end of 1882. 

thy, present their business before our ST 

readers this month. C.H. Lake is a well- In Mr. Heddon’s advertisement the 

known and successful apiarist, as well | words “New Honey Scale” should have 
as an extensive dealer in supplies. R. | been placed below the cut, but were in- 
L. Shoemaker is proprietor of the Cham- | @dvertently left out. 
pion Bee Hive Manufactory, and is engag- ES Aa 

ed very extensively in the manufacture Honey and Beeswax Markets. 
of apiarian supplies, occupying a large REeEE ni CeO Ree 

brick building (similar to A. I. Root’s, at — f i) 

Medina, 0.) 40x100 feet, and 2 stories in | _yroney—pemand for choice whits eora is act- 
height. E. A. Thomas & Co. and W. S. | ive, with small offerings, Ihave sold white comb 

% i in one and two pound frames at 24¢c; dark comb 
Cauthen are established dealers in bees, | slow sale. Extracted, 10 to 12c. 

queeneand apiariancupplics, D: A. Pike | Wee 26 nL) RAs Beesaar 

us 8 pee iene pa Rosen Honey—In better demand, We auots a choice 
bees. A. H. Newman is largely engag- | bright comb, 18 to 23c. Strained and extracted, 
ed in the bee, queen and supply busi- | 12! 11¢, to 124c. Last figures only for choice 

ness. Givon’s Foundation Press needs | pene Geter ln,ened demand at 2 f92% 
no recommendation from us, while the R. C. GREER & Co. 

Semi- Tropic California will be found one of ~ Cincinnati, Feb. 7. 

the handsomest publications issued west the auDlan inert ae a fir tee: 
of the Rocky Mountains. ing about pace with the arrivals. We quote as
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follows; Comb, 18e.; extracted, 8 to 11e. i = jati 
Beeswax— Brings 18 to 22c. on arrival, ‘The Union Bee Keepers poresteD 

C.F. Muru, | Will meet at Eminence, Ky., on the 27th 
ret i 2. Cleveland, 0., Fe. 6, | C#Y of April, 1882 F 

Honey—Our market is again very ‘active, espe- G. W. Demares, Sec’y. 
cially for white sections, which sell as fast as they 
arrive at 21 to 22c. for 1-Ib. and same for 2-Ib, Buck- 
wheat we find difficult to sell at i7 to 18¢. Ex- Clubbing List. 
tracted in very fair demand at 12e. for small and ae 
lle. for barrels and }4:barrels. s 
Beeswax—25e. A.C. KENDEL. The Instructor and any of the following bee 

Sa ere journals will be sent to one address, one year, at 
timore, Feb. 8. rates given in right hand column below. Th Honey—Prime in demand in small sections at | figures on the left give the regular subscription 

20c. -But little demand for extracted, and very “ f ne 
little on the market, at 10c. DEN OF ren * 
Beeswax—Prime yellow, 20c. on arrival, Instructor with American Bee Journal..$200 $230 

C. H, Lake. ss “ Gleanings in Bee Cult’e 100 140 
— Be se Hoe eesnee pugpaine ae te 

San Francisco, Jan. 28. $i ae e-Keepers’ Exchange 30 

Honey—No transactions worthy of note are re- a “ Bee-Keepers’ Guide...... 50 80 
ported. There is not enough offering to admit of tt “Kansas Bee-Keeper....... 60 90 

much being doheinia wholesale-way. We GiOtS | cee 
White comb, 16 to 20c,; dark to good, 10 to 14c.; 

exteatted pholce to extra white, 8% to 10c.; dark TTENTION, 1 Rael | Gerak tie 
and candied, 7 to 8e. A IN] 7 x 
Beeswax—23 to 25e. Roor & Harcn. TTENTION, EE - EEPERS! 
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